Global Development Studies Minor
Spring 2020 – Approved Courses

IDS 392    Capstone Development Studies    Peter Little
AAS 318    Art and Social Change    Michael Harris
ANT 280R   New Guinea Peoples in Context    Bruce Knauff
ANT 352    Globalization & Transnational Culture    Bayo Holsey
ANT 385    Anthropology: Food Systems and Conflict    AG Tribble
ANT 391    Law, Discipline, and Justice    Michael Peletz
CHN 279W   Post-Mao? China after 1976    Jia-Chen Fu
ECON 362   Economic Development    Sam Cherribi
ECON 365   Environmental Economics and Policy    Mona Ray
ECON 372   Health Care Markets    Ian McCarthy
ECON 385   Econ Develop.Africa/Mid.East    Sam Cherribi
ECON 431   International Trade    Nelson Lind
ENVS 225   Institutions and the Environment    Tracy Yandle
ENVS 420   Law and Biodiversity    Lance Gunderson
HIST 211   Latin America: A History
HIST 367   The Making of South Africa    Clifton Crais
HLTH 250   Foundations of Global Health    Teresa Davis
HLTH 350R  Core Issues in Global Health: Under the Weather?    George Luber
LACS 265   Visitor meets Native    Robert Goddard
LACS 363   Sugar and Rum    Robert Goddard
MESAS 337   Women in India    Ruby Lal
MESAS 270  Political Science: The Psychology of Terror    Carrie Wickham
POLS 368   Urban Public Policy    Michael Owens
POLS 370B  Planning & Evaluating Community Building Initiatives
POLS 385   Pol. Econ. of Development – Africa
POLS 394   Policing/Imprisonment/Politics    Jeffrey Staton